Information consumption is an important part of China's strategy of expanding domestic demand and stimulating consumption demand. Residents' information consumption in Jiangsu is taken as the research object and the information consumption data over the years are collated. By using comparative descriptive statistics and quantitative analysis, the current situation of residents' information consumption in Jiangsu as well as economic growth are systematically analyzed. The economic model deeply analyses the pulling effect of information consumption on economic growth, and finally draws the conclusion that there is a causal relationship between information consumption and economic growth, what's more, information consumption has a significant effect on pulling economic growth. Especially in the past ten years, the economic growth of Jiangsu is more dependent on residents' information consumption.
INTRODUCTION
As an important part of the final consumption, information consumption is instrumental in sustainable economic growth. Information consumption can not only expand the total consumption of residents, but also help guiding the upgrading of industrial structure. At present, the economic growth of Jiangsu and even the whole country is more dependent on investment. The potential of consumption, especially the information consumption, is not fully tapped.
II. RESIDENTS' INFORMATION CONSUMPTION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH

A. Definition of Concept
Information consumption is the consumption of information-related products and services. The accounting of residents' information consumption generally includes residents' communication consumption and the consumption of culture, education and entertainment. The expenditure amount of these consumption is used to express the level of residents' information consumption..
Economists generally define economic growth from the perspective of total output growth in kind. Generally, GDP is used to express gross output. It is believed that the change of GDP over a period of time can reflect the regional economic growth rate. This paper uses. Both the total and the per capita GDP of Jiangsu are used to reflect the economic growth of Jiangsu.
B. Theory of Information Consumption and Economic
Growth Consumption and economic growth have always been two basic propositions in economic academia. Consumption is considered as one of the important factors affecting economic growth. The growth of information consumption scale can stimulate the expansion of aggregate demand. The theory of Multiplier Effect holds that information consumption can magnify the total output. Structuralism holds that information consumption can promote sustainable economic development by attracting capital into information-related industries and optimizing the industrial structure. According to the endogenous economic growth theory, economic growth needs technological progress and capital accumulation, which can be precipitated by the expansion of information consumption scale.
It has been proved that the potential of the informationpoor category exists so that information consumption has an impact on economic growth(Gary Madden etc). The added value of information consumption can indirectly lead to economic growth(Kang Bae Lee etc) [1] . Some scholars believe that the difference of information consumption may widen the gap of economic growth. Some empirical studies show that the increase of information consumption affects economic growth [2] [3] . Du Mengmeng makes regression analysis through panel data and finds that there is a long-term dynamic equilibrium and a causal relationship between information consumption and economic growth [4] . Wu Yongyi proposed that expanding and upgrading information consumption could enhance the momentum of economic development [5] . Qi Jie has verified the role of residents' information consumption in upgrading of industrial structure [6] .
III. THE IMPACT OF JIANGSU RESIDENTS' INFORMATION CONSUMPTION ON ECONOMIC GROWTH
Based on the traditional model of accounting economic growth: GDP = C+I+G+NX, a new coefficient equation is constructed .
GDP = aCI+bCN+cI+dG+eNX+K
The consumption C is divided into CI and CN. CI represents information consumption and CN represents other consumption.
A. Data Source and Variable Selection
Based on the Yearbook Data of Jiangsu Province from 2001 to 2018, taking Jiangsu GDP, information consumption (CI), other consumption (CN), investment (I), government purchase (G) and net export (NX) as variables, the coefficients are calculated by Eviews to analyze the information consumption's pulling effect on economic growth.
B. Empirical Analysis 1) Sample data
To weaken the heteroscedasticity in time series data, this study takes natural logarithms of each sequence and named them LnGDP, LnCI, LnCN, LnI, LnG and LnNX respectively. The numerical values of each sequence are taken and the quantitative tests and regression analysis are carried out by Eviews.
2) Unit root test
Unit root test has to be taken to test the stability of time series to avoid the interference of pseudo-regression phenomena in experimental results.
LnGDP, LnCI and LnCN are all second-order stationary, that is to say, the time series of these three economic variables are the same-order stationary. 
4) Determining lag Order
The larger the lag order, the smaller the degree of freedom. Generally, the order is determined according to the minimum criterion of AIC and SC criteria. If AIC and SC are not the minimum values at the same time, the LR test is used for the trade-off. In this study, the lag order was established to be order 1. 2 65.60135 1.765470 1.30e-06 -7.943049 -7.486580 -7.985304  3 68.41062 2.809279 1.76e-06 -7.772946 -7.133889 -7.832103  4 74.63329 4.444759 1.70e-06 -8.090470 -7.268824 -8. 
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* indicates lag order selected by the criterion LR: sequential modified LR test statistic (each test at 5% level) FPE: Final prediction error AIC: Akaike information criterion SC: Schwarz information criterion HQ: Hannan-Quinn information criterion
5) Granger causality test
Granger causality test can help us determine whether there is causality between two variables. Generally, Granger causality test involves lag period. Different lag period may bring totally different results. In the empirical process, different lag period needs to be tested. Because the above test situation has shown that the optimal lag order is 1, so on this premise, the test is carried out, and finally the information consumption is explained. There is a causal relationship between (LnCI) and economic growth (LnY). The probability of "LNCI does not Granger Cause LNY" is 0.0010, less than 0.05, which indicates that this is not credible, It shows that there is a causal relationship between information consumption and economic growth.
6) OLS linear regression analysis
Through regression analysis of LnGDP, LnCI, LnCN, LnI, LnG and LnNX variables, the relevant estimation results are obtained. The coefficient of LnCI is 0.036798, which shows that information consumption has a pulling effect on economic growth. Compared with LnCN, although the coefficient is small, it also shows that in the whole consumption structure, information consumption as a single consumption has a significant pulling effect on economic growth.
7) Linear Regression Analysis of Relevant Data in Recent Ten Years
Because of the rapid development of Jiangsu's information industry and information technology application in recent ten years, in order to more intuitively analyze the pulling effect of information consumption on economic growth, the data of Jiangsu in recent ten years are selected for regression analysis. 
Comparing (1) with (2), we can see clearly that the information consumption of residents in Jiangsu has made great efforts in the past ten years. The fulcrum of economic growth has changed from investment to information consumption. The coefficient in front of LnCI is the largest, which indicates that the information consumption of residents in Jiangsu Province has the greatest pulling effect on economic growth in 2007-2017. The potential of information consumption is huge. We should attach importance to the pulling role of information consumption in economic growth.
IV. POLICY SUGGESTION
Through the empirical analysis, we have determined that information consumption contributes significantly to economic growth. To break through the bottleneck of economic development in Jiangsu Province and even in China, it is an important way to vigorously develop the information consumption market.
First of all, the consumers' awareness of information consumption should be improved. It is not only necessary to improve the information quality of the whole people, but also necessary to establish the concept of residents' information consumption.
Secondly, we should improve the supply of information consumption. It is necessary to improve the core technological capabilities of information products and services, and promote the upgrading of the information industry structure. At the same time, we should seize the opportunity of 5G era.
Thirdly, the information consumption environment needs to be eoptimized. On the one hand, we should improve the policy and legal system of information consumption service, on the other hand, we should strengthen the infrastructure construction of information industry.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper takes Jiangsu residents' information consumption as the research object, collates the data of information consumption over the years, conducts unit root test, determines lag order, Granger causality analysis and other econometric tests on Jiangsu residents' information consumption and economic growth, and finds that there is a causal relationship between residents' information consumption and economic growth. Through OLS regression analysis of GDP, residents' information consumption, other consumption besides information consumption, investment, government purchase, net export and other related data in Jiangsu Province, it is found that information consumption has a significant pulling effect on economic growth. In recent ten years, information consumption in Jiangsu has played a greater role in promoting economic growth than other consumption, investment, government purchase and net export.
In recent years, the information industry in Jiangsu province and even the whole country has not fully released its vitality, and the potential of information consumption is enormous. Especially in the current stage of 5G technology maturing and 5G commerce approaching, the whole information industry will accelerate its development, and the information consumption will enhance the total economic volume even more. Therefore, we must attach importance to the pulling role of information consumption in economic growth, strive to improve the scale of information consumption, strive to make information consumption a major force in the second stage of economic development in China, and support our economy to continue to soar up to a higher level.
